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A B S T R A C T   

Emerging mutations in the SARS-CoV-2 genome pose a challenge for vaccine development and antiviral therapy. 
The antiviral efficacy of Azadirachta indica bark extract (NBE) was assessed against SARS-CoV-2 and m-CoV- 
RSA59 infection. Effects of in vivo intranasal or oral NBE administration on viral load, inflammatory response, 
and histopathological changes were assessed in m-CoV-RSA59-infection. NBE administered inhibits SARS-CoV-2 
and m-CoV-RSA59 infection and replication in vitro, reducing Envelope and Nucleocapsid gene expression. NBE 
ameliorates neuroinflammation and hepatitis in vivo by restricting viral replication and spread. Isolated fractions 
of NBE enriched in Nimbin isomers shows potent inhibition of m-CoV-RSA59 infection in vitro. In silico studies 
revealed that NBE could target Spike and RdRp of m-CoV and SARS-CoV-2 with high affinity. NBE has a tri-
terpenoids origin that may allow them to competitively target panoply of viral proteins to inhibit mouse and 
different strains of human coronavirus infections, suggesting its potential as an antiviral against pan- 
β-Coronaviruses.   

1. Introduction 

COVID-19, caused by severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 
2 (SARS-CoV-2), created a worldwide crisis (Yang et al., 2020; Zhou 
et al., 2020). Recurrent outbreaks of SARS-CoV-2 and other human 
Coronaviruses (HCoVs), and the potential for new HCoVs to emerge, 
make finding pan-coronavirus antiviral therapies critical (Tay et al., 
2020; Wang et al., 2020). While antibodies (Jiang et al., 2020), repur-
posed drugs (Hossein-Khannazer et al., 2020), anti-convalescent plasma 
therapy (Muecksch et al., 2021), and advances in diagnosis and vaccine 
development (Padron-Regalado, 2020) helped manage this pandemic 

(Rabaan et al., 2020), no single antiviral drug has shown 
pan-anti-coronaviral activity irrespective of zoonotic potential and host 
targets. Understanding Coronaviruses’ properties, including genomic 
control of pathogenesis, host cell entry, and cell-to-cell fusion may guide 
new therapeutic efforts (Lu et al., 2020; V’Kovski et al., 2021). 

Mechanistic studies of SARS-CoV-2 pathogenesis are difficult in pa-
tients, and experimental animal models of HCoVs are limited in 
mimicking human disease. Related murine-β-Coronaviruses (m-β-CoVs) 
facilitate studying conserved mechanisms of COVID pathobiology. 
MHV-1 produces a SARS-CoV-like lethal disease (De Albuquerque et al., 
2006; Hua et al., 2018), and neurotropic m-CoV-MHV-A59 or its spike 
protein targeted recombinant strain RSA59 infection inC57BL/6 mice 
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initiates a biphasic disorder from acute meningoencephalomyelitis to 
chronic demyelination (Chakravarty and Das Sarma, 2021; Das Sarma, 
2010, 2014). The consequences of SARS-CoV-2 neuro-infection as re-
ported may be inferred from m-CoV-RSA59-induced neuro-COVID 
(Chakravarty and Das Sarma, 2021; Mao et al., 2020). 

m-CoV-MHV Spike glycoprotein is a major determinant of viral 
entry, virus-host interaction, infection-initiation, viral antigen spread, 
and consecutive pathogenesis. MHV Spike protein can initiate viral 
entry, fusion and subsequent pathogenesis without the CEACAM1 re-
ceptor, due to immune activation (Sadasivan et al., 2017; Singh et al., 
2019). Replacement of a single amino acid in the Spike fusion domain 
alters pathology (Singh et al., 2019). Fusion depends on conformational 
transition of the six-helix bundle viral fusion core driven by hydrophobic 
interactions between Heptad repeats HR1 and HR2 of the S2 domain 
(Hoffmann et al., 2020), providing a target for mimetic peptide design. 
Thus, identifying anti-fusogenic properties of bark extract of the eth-
nomedicinal plant Azadirachta indica A. Juss (Neem) may reveal novel 
therapeutics. 

Neem bark extract (NBE) restricts viral-host attachment, cell-to-cell 
fusion, viral spread, viral replication, and viral-induced demyelination 
induced by m-CoV-RSA59 (Sarkar et al., 2020). NBE also inhibits Herpes 
simplex virus type-1 glycoprotein mediated cell-to-cell fusion and pol-
ykaryocyte formation (Tiwari et al., 2010). Moreover, NBE blocks in 
vitro virus-free cell-to-cell fusion induced by cells expressing the 
m-CoV-MHV-A59 spike glycoprotein (Sarkar et al., 2020). 

Viral Membrane (M), Envelope (E), and RNA-dependant RNA poly-
merase (RdRp) proteins also contribute to infectivity (Harrison et al., 
2020) and may be affected by NBE. NBE boosts host immunity and 
metabolism (Alzohairy, 2016). Its antibacterial, anti-inflammatory, 
anti-cancer, anti-allergic, anti-parasitic, and antifungal activities sup-
port repurposing of this drug to combat COVID-19 (Lim et al., 2021). In 
silico studies suggest that Neem components Nimbolin-A, Nimocin, and 
Cycloartanols can bind to SARS-CoV-2 E and M proteins resulting in 
inhibition of their function (Borkotoky and Banerjee, 2020). Desace-
tylgedunin (DCG), a limonoid, bindstoSARS-CoV-2 papain-like protease 
(PLpro) (Baildya et al., 2021), and Azadirachtin, Nimbolinin, Nimbo-
lide, Quercetin, and β-sitosterol have therapeutic benefits in pulmonary 
fibrosis and inflammation models (Prashanth Goud, Bale, Pulivendala 
and Godugu, 2019; Thota et al., 2020). 

Here, we have tested the efficacy of NBE against SARS-CoV-2 
infection in Vero E6 and A549-ACE2 cells, and effects of NBE adminis-
tered intranasally or orally in m-CoV-RSA59-infectedC57BL/6 mice. 
Dichloromethane fractionation of NBE and in silico studies identified 
key Nimbin isomers that bind to Spike proteins of m-CoV-MHV-RSA59 
and SARS-CoV-2. These data advance our understanding of COVID 
biology and support using NBE as a pan-CoV antiviral therapy. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Chemicals and reagents 

MTT reagent Thiazolyl Blue Tetrazolium Bromide (Sigma Aldrich), 
All cell culture dishes (Nunc), TRIzol (Ambion), DEPC, Diethyl pyro-
carbonate (Ambion), High-Capacity Reverse Transcription Kit (Applied 
Biosciences, Inc. Foster, CA), DyNAmo ColorFlash SYBR Green qPCR kit 
(Thermo Scientific), EDTA-free Protease-cocktail inhibitor (Roche 
Mannheim Germany), Agarose (Invitrogen by Life Technologies), Crys-
tal violet (Sigma-Aldrich), Gelatin (Merck), PFA, Paraformaldehyde 
(Merck), Mouse monoclonal Anti-N, Nucleocapsid protein of MHV-JHM 
(monoclonal clone 1-16-1, kindly provided by Julian Leibowitz, Texas 
A&M, College Station, TX), Anti-CD11b (Abcam; catalog no. ab133357), 
Anti-Iba1 (Wako, Richmond, VA, USA, Cat no. 019-19741, RRID: 
AB_839504) antibody, Avidin-biotin immunoperoxidase technique 
(Vector Laboratories), Refrax mounting medium (Anatech Ltd., MI, 
USA), Direct-Zol RNA MiniPrep (Zymo Research), Turbo DNA-Free Kit 
(Life Technology), High Fidelity cDNA Synthesis Kit (Roche), Fast Start 
Universal Probe Master (Rox) (Roche), Viral-ToxGlo assay (Promega), 
Prime-direct probe RT-qPCR mix (Takara). 

2.2. Preparation of A. indica A. Juss (neem) bark extract 

Dr. Bhargav’s Neem Bark Powder (Bhargav’s Enclave, Haryana, 
India, 100 gm) was suspended in 300 mL methanol by maceration for 
one week of vigorous shaking at 25 ◦C for 24 h. The extract was collected 
by filtering through Grade 1 Whatmann™ filter paper and the extract 
was dried using a rotary vacuum evaporator at 55 ◦C. The lyophilized 
fine brown powder (crude bark extract) was dissolved in Dimethyl 
sulfoxide (DMSO; cell-culture grade) at a concentration of 100 mg/mL 
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followed by filtration through a 0.22 μm membrane filter and stored in 
the freezer at − 20 ◦C (Sarkar et al., 2020). 

2.3. The voucher specimen/plant authentication for A. indica A. Juss 

Azadirachta indica A. Juss (Neem tree) was authenticated by India’s 
“Central National Herbarium, Botanical Survey of India, Ministry of 
Environment, Forest and Climate Change” Government of India. Spec-
imen number is IISER/JDS_01 (Azadirachta indica A. Juss) family 
Meliaceae. Dr. R.K. Gupta, Scientist -E and Head of Office, Central Na-
tional Herbarium, Botanical Survey of India, Howrah, India, provided 
the voucher specimen. The specimen is kept in the Central National 
Herbarium, Botanical Survey of India, Howrah, India. 

2.4. Cell lines 

Vero E6 cells (ATCC CRL-1586) were cultured in DMEM, 10% FBS, 
1% penicillin-streptomycin (P/S), 10 mM HEPES, 1% Glutamax, 1% 
non-essential amino acids (NEAA). A549 cells stably overexpressing 
human ACE2 (A549-ACE2) were cultured in Han’s F12 media, 10% FBS, 
1% P/S, 0.5 μg/mL Puromycin. 

Murine Neuro-2A neuroblastoma cells (kind gift from Dr. Anirban 
Basu NBRC, Haryana, India, ATCC, and RRID: CVCL_0470) were main-
tained in MEM media supplemented with 10% FBS and 1% Penicillin 
(10,000 m/mL)-Streptomycin (100 mg/mL) antibiotic cocktail. DBT 
astrocytoma cells used for titre estimation were maintained in DMEM 
supplemented with 10% FBS and 1% P/S, 10 mM HEPES, 7.5% NaHCO3 
and 0.1% L-glutamine. 

2.5. Viruses 

SARS-CoV-2 Swedish strain (SWE/01/2020, SS) was isolated from 
nasopharyngeal sample of a patient in Sweden, confirmed by sequencing 
(Gene bank accession number MT093571). SARS-CoV-2 WT virus (U.S.- 
WA1/2020, Bei Resources, and NR-52284) was a clinical isolate in the 
U.S. SS and U.S.-WA1 strains were used for infection at MOI 0.1 & 0.01. 

Dual hepatotropic and neurotropic EGFP-expressing targeted spike 
protein recombinant demyelinating strain of m-CoV-MHV-A59, m-CoV- 
RSA59, was used to infect mice at half of the LD50 dose (20000 & 10^6 
PFU) and cells at MOI 0.01, 0.1 & 1.0. M-CoV-RSA59 (isogenic recom-
binant, demyelinating strain of dual tropic murine β Coronavirus MHV- 
A59) viruses infect mouse liver and central nervous system (CNS). The 
gene 4a and part of 4B of MHV-A59 are replaced by Enhanced green 
fluorescence protein (EGFP), which is useful to trace viral entry and 
dissemination through cells and tissues. Intracranial inoculation of 
MHV-A59 in C57BL/6 mice induces an acute neuroinflammatory and 
chronic demyelinating stages, which mimics the common pathological 
hallmarks of human neurological disorder multiple sclerosis (MS) (Das 
Sarma, 2010; Das Sarma, Fu, Tsai, Weiss and Lavi, 2000; Das Sarma, 
Scheen, Seo, Koval and Weiss, 2002). 

2.6. Cytotoxicity, EC determination, NBE pre-and post-treatment, viral 
infectivity in vitro 

NBE cytotoxicity was tested in Vero E6 and A549-ACE2 cell cultures 
by ToxGlo™ assay (Saccon et al., 2021) or MTT assays. For the Swedish 
SS strain, Vero E6 cells were treated at 1 h 30 min post-adsorption of 
virus (MOI 0.1) or pre-incubated at MOI 0.1 of SARS-CoV-2 SS with 200 
μg/mL of NBE for 15 min at 4 ◦C, and the cells were then infected with 
the preincubated virus. During the infection all incubations were per-
formed in DMEM supplemented with 5% heat-inactivated FBS. Simi-
larly, Vero E6 and A549-ACE2 cells were either post-infection-treated or 
treated with NBE (150–200 μg/mL) preincubated U.S. strain at MOI 
0.01. 

2.7. Viral growth-kinetics assay in Neuro-2A cells 

The effect of NBE in restricting viral replication was determined by 
routine plaque assay for titer estimation. After the infection with the 
preincubated m-CoV-RSA59 virus, the cell culture plates were trans-
ferred to − 80 ◦C at 0–24 h p.i. The cells were freeze-thawed three times, 
and after a final round of thawing, dislodged cells with culture super-
natant were centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 15 min at 4 ◦C. The viral su-
pernatants were collected from V 200 (infected + DMSO) and T 200 
(NBE-treated). A monolayer of L2 cells was infected with V 200 and T 
200 samples and incubated at 37 ◦C in 5% CO2. The titer value was 
calculated according to routine procedures and plotted against the 
corresponding time post-infection. 

2.8. RNA extraction, reverse transcription, and RT-PCR analysis in vitro 

To determine viral replication and estimate the expression of viral E 
(Appelberg et al., 2020; Corman et al., 2020) gene in the cell culture 
supernatant, real-time PCR assay targeting the E-gene of the virus using 
Prime-direct probe RT-qPCR mix was performed at 48 h post-infection 
(p.i.) as described previously (Chen et al., 2021). Alternatively, cell 
culture supernatants plus scraped cellular samples were collected at 72 h 
p.i. and centrifuged for 30 min at 16,000 g. Following removal of su-
pernatant 400 μl of TRIzol reagent was added for 10 min at room tem-
perature. RNA was isolated using Direct-Zol RNA MiniPrep, DNA 
removed using Turbo DNA-Free Kit, RNA normalized, and cDNA 
generated using Roche Transcription High Fidelity cDNA Synthesis Kit 
using random hexamer, all following manufactures’ protocols. Real-time 
qPCR was performed using E gene and N1 gene primers, Fast Start 
Universal Probe Master (Rox), and sub-genomic N1 SARS-2 primers and 
probes (Supplementary Table_S1, S2). 

2.9. Facilities 

All experiments on SARS-CoV-2 were done in BSL-3 containment 
laboratories either at Karolinska Institutet, Sweden, or University of 
Colorado Anschutz Medical Campus, USA following all safety regulation 
guidelines until the infectious virus was deactivated with TRIzol 
reagent. 

2.10. Animal ethics statements 

Use of C57BL/6 male mice (Jackson Laboratory, USA) and all 
experimental procedures were reviewed following good animal ethics 
approved by the IAEC committee at IISER Kolkata, India. Animal pro-
tocols adhered to the guidelines of the CPCSEA, India (Ref IISERK/IAEC/ 
2020/003, Protocol Name- Understanding the ameliorative role of Neem 
(Azadirachta Indica) bark extract in viral-induced acute and chronic neu-
roinflammation), originally approved on July 13, 2020 and successively 
renewed (Ref IISERK/IAEC/2021/015) on July 08, 2021. 

2.11. m-CoV-RSA59 inoculation in vivo 

Four-week-old C57BL/6 mice were anesthetized using 2–2.5% 
vaporized inhaled isoflurane (Fuentes et al., 2006) and infected either 
intranasally (10^6 PFU) or intracranially (20000 PFU, half of LD50 dose) 
by m-CoV-RSA59 in 20–30 μL of endotoxin-free, filter-sterilized 
PBS-0.75% BSA (Das Sarma, 2010; Das Sarma et al., 2002; Singh et al., 
2018). 

2.12. NBE preparation and in vivo treatment groups 

We have determined the doses of NBE for intranasal and oral 
administration in C57BL/6 mice based on a thorough in vivo pharma-
cological literature study (Anisuzzman et al., 2017; Bandyopadhyay 
et al., 2002; Beuth et al., 2006; Haasbach et al., 2014; Habluetzel et al., 
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2019; He et al., 2016; Ngo et al., 2017; Othman et al., 2011; Seddiek 
et al., 2013; Youan et al., 1997). We have chosen 100 mg/kg B.W and 
500 mg/kg B.W of NBE as the non-lethal LD50, which showed potent 
antiviral activity and appeared to be the effective dose for intranasal and 
oral NBE treatment upon m-CoV-RSA59 infection, respectively. 

Stock NBE was prepared in DMSO (100 mg/mL). For intranasal 
treatment, 30 μL NBE at 100 mg/kg in PBS was administered one day 
before intranasal inoculation of m-CoV-RSA59 in 4–5 mice named the 
intranasal treated group (T). Age-matched non-treatment group (NT), 4- 
5 mice, were sham-treated with only DMSO in PBS one day before 
infection (10^6 PFU). All mice treated with NBE/sham DMSO and 
infected intranasally had treatment repeated every alternate day after 
infection until the peak of inflammation (day 5–6 p.i.) and are grouped 
as intranasal NBE treated + infected (T + I) or intranasal-DMSO (no- 
NBE) treated + infected (NT + I). 

For oral administration, mice received NBE (500 mg/kg) through 
drinking water (Bandyopadhyay et al., 2002) for 11 days prior to 
intracranial inoculation with 20000 PFU. NBE treatment continued for 
NBE-treated + infected group (T); whereas, non-NBE treated + infected 
group was called as (NT + I). 

Experimental mice were observed daily for clinical signs and symp-
toms and sacrificed at day 5–6 p.i. Brain, liver, and spinal cords were 
harvested for RNA extraction or histopathological and immunohisto-
chemical analyses. 

2.13. Viral titer estimation 

Virus titers in brain and liver were determined (Das Sarma et al., 
2000) by homogenizing tissues in PBS and centrifuging at 400 g for 7 
min at 4 ◦C. Supernatants were stored at − 80 ◦C until thawed for plaque 
assay on DBT astrocytoma cell monolayers. 

2.14. RNA extraction, reverse transcription, and real-time PCR 

RNA was extracted from brain, liver, and spinal cords on day 6 p.i. 
using TRIzol reagent per the manufacturer’s instruction. Nucleocapsid 
(N), Spike (S), and pro-inflammatory chemokine CCL5 gene expression 
was estimated by qRT-PCR. 1 μg of RNA was used for cDNA preparation 
using a High-Capacity Reverse Transcription Kit protocol. qRT-PCR 
analysis was done using the DyNAmo ColorFlash SYBR Green qPCR kit 
in a Step One plus Real-time PCR system (Sarkar et al., 2020) using 
enlisted primer sets (SupplementaryTable_S3). mRNA expression levels of 
target genes were normalized with GAPDH and expressed as relative 
fold change (2-ΔΔCt). 

2.15. Histopathology and immunohistochemistry 

On day 5–6 p.i., mice were perfused transcardially with PBS. Brain, 
liver, and spinal cord tissues were collected, post-fixed in 4% Para-
formaldehyde (PFA) overnight, and embedded in paraffin (Das Sarma 
et al., 2008). Five micron thin sagittal sections were prepared and 
stained with Hematoxylin/eosin (H&E) or stained using the 
avidin-biotin-immunoperoxidase technique with 3, 3-diaminobenzidine 
as substrate and anti-Iba1 (1:500), anti-N (1:20), and anti-CD11b 
(1:2000) primary antibodies (SupplementaryTable_S4). Staining in 
different neuro-anatomic regions (McGavern et al., 1999) was quanti-
fied (Sarkar et al., 2020) and analyzed by Fiji (ImageJ 1.52g) software. 

2.16. Identification of NBE compounds 

Dr. ‘Bhargav’s Neem bark was extracted in low-polar solvent 
Dichloromethane (CH2Cl2/DCM), dried, and fractionated by thin-layer 
chromatography followed by open column chromatography using sil-
ica gel G (Hay et al., 2007) (Supplementary Scheme_S1). Analytical grade 
solvents were used after passing through hot Na2SO4. Fractions were 
eluted using DCM and tested in cell culture for viral-induced Cytopathic 

effect (CPE, by quantification of syncytia) and viral replication (viral 
titer assay) to assess antiviral activity (Sarkar et al., 2020). Mass spectra 
were acquired in positive mode electrospray ionization using a Bruker 
Maxis IITM mass spectrometer. Molecular information on the neem 
compounds was obtained from NeemDB (http://www.vmsrfdatabase. 
org/), BIMP (http://www.scfbio-iitd.res.in/plants_scf/search_neem1. 
html), ND (https://sites.google.com/site/neemdatabase1/). A toler-
ance value of ±0.0001 from observed and expected masses of molecular 
ion peaks were used to identify molecules. DCM extracts post chro-
matographic separation were labeled DCM. F [1 … 6], corresponding to 
six fractions. 

2.17. Quantification of syncytia (cell-to-cell fusion) 

Syncytia formation was monitored with a Nikon eclipse Ti2 micro-
scope. Images were blindly analyzed with ImageJ software (Schneider 
et al., 2012). Percent area of syncytia was plotted in GraphPad software 
9.0. 

2.18. Statistics 

Student’s unpaired two-tailed t-test was used to identify significant 
differences in two-group comparisons. Multiple comparisons were ach-
ieved by RM one-way and two-way ANOVA tests followed by Tukey’s 
and Sidak’s multiple comparison tests, respectively. All statistical ana-
lyses were performed using GraphPad Prism 9.0 software, P-value of 
<0.05. 

2.19. Molecular docking of active neem compounds linked to fraction 1 of 
chromatographically separated NBE 

A) Preparation of the neem compound receptors. The Spike 
glycoprotein, human ACE2, and the RNA-dependent RNA polymerase 
(RdRp) protein were downloaded from the Protein Data Bank (PDB) 
(http://www.rcsb.org) and used as receptors to dock the neem com-
pounds listed in Table S4. We used Spike proteins from mCoV strain A59 
and SARS-COV-2 with PDB ID: 3JCL and 6VXX, respectively. The Spike 
protein is a trimer with structural coordinates of lengths 1118, 1147 
residues for the monomeric m-CoV and SARS-CoV-2, respectively. The 
human ACE2 receptor coordinates were obtained from the PDB ID: 
1R42, for the extracellular domain of 615 residues. The RdRp protein 
coordinates were only available for SARS-CoV-2 from PDB ID: 7AAP. 
The model for m-CoV strain A59 was obtained using homology modeling 
with the software Modeller (https://salilab.org/modeller/). All the re-
ceptors were prepared by attaching hydrogen and assigning Amber force 
field charges to the atoms using the AutoDock MGL Tools and saved in 
the PDBQT format. 

B) Neem compounds. The coordinate information on the neem 
compounds was obtained from the PubChem database (https://pubch 
em.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov). If in case a given neem compound did not have 
any entry in the PubChem database it was obtained from the NeemDB 
database (http://www.vmsrfdatabase.org/index.php). All files were 
formatted in the PDBQT format for use. 

a) C) Structure-based screening. The Neem compounds were 
screened for high-affinity binding against the receptor proteins using the 
AutoDock Vina (http://vina.scripps.edu/) software. Scanning was done 
in triplicate using exhaustiveness values of 100, 200, and 300. Each of 
the proteins was placed in a box covering all the protein dimensions for 
the scan. The top 10 binding sites of a protein provided by the software 
for a given compound were chosen for further analysis. Among these, 
the one with the lowest binding energy was noted along with the pres-
ence of another site with low root-mean-square-deviation to it. All 
nonhydrogen atoms of the docked ligands were screened for finding 
nearest contact with the protein atoms using a threshold distance of <4 
Å. The residue with the closest contact with each ligand was noted as the 
site residues. The top binding sites were noted in each run along with 
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their site residues. In case the site was common, evidenced by the 
presence of shared site residues, then an average of the ligand binding 
energies was calculated for further analysis. The AutoDock Vina pro-
gram was selected for in silico screening due to its unique scoring 
function that emphasizes non-polar interactions and docking multi-
plicity at a given site. 

Molecular docking analysis was performed using 21 Neem com-
pounds identified from mass spectrometry analysis of DCM.F1 fraction, 
which showed maximum inhibition of m-CoV-RSA59. Docked com-
pounds were used to find high-affinity binding sites and binding energy 
to spike glycoprotein (Huang et al., 2020) and RdRp (Shang et al., 2020) 
from m-CoV-MHV-A59/RSA59 and SARS-CoV-2 viruses. Coordinates of 
MHV-A59 RdRp were modeled from the SARS-CoV-2 RdRp structure. 
The hACE2 receptor (Du et al., 2009) was also analyzed. The docking 
scan was done using the AutoDock Vina and MGL Tools software (Xia 
et al., 2020). Complexes were structurally analyzed, and binding energy 
was tabulated. 

3. Results 

3.1. NBE shows inhibitory effect on SARS-CoV-2 (SS)-induced cell 
toxicity and susceptibility 

NBE cytotoxicity in Vero-E6 cells was determined by viral ToxGlo™ 
assay at a concentration range of 50–400 μg/mL for 48 h compared to 
DMSO treated controls. At 200 μg/mL NBE, Vero-E6 cells rendered 82% 
viability, whereas 400 μg/mL NBE was toxic, showing only 50% cell 
viability (considered lethal concentration, LC) (Fig. 1A) [Biological 
replicates, n = 2, technical replicates = 3]. Fifty percent of the LC (200 
μg/mL) was considered effective concentration (EC) with minimal cell 
death. 

Next, alteration of SARS-CoV-2 SS mediated Vero E6 cellular toxicity 
by NBE was measured by the Viral ToxGlo™ assay. With NBE pre-
incubation the virus induced cytotoxicity was significantly reversed and 
the cell viability increased in a NBE dose-dependent manner (Fig. 1B, 

Fig. 1. NBE shows an inhibitory effect in SARS-CoV-2 (SS) susceptibility in Vero E6 cells. (A) The cytotoxic effect of NBE at indicated concentrations (0–400 μg/ 
mL) and their corresponding DMSO concentrations is represented as bar-scatter graphs as a measure of % cell viability. The cell viability was measured by detecting 
ATP using ToxGlo assay, and the % cell viability was calculated for the respective agents compared to untreated cells. The data is representative of technical du-
plicates and presented as mean ± SEM. Statistical significance compared to the DMSO control is shown. (B) NBE (0–200 μg/mL) was either preincubated with SARS- 
CoV-2 SS (MOI 0.1) prior to infection of Vero E6 cells or added to cell cultures immediately after SARS-CoV-2 SS (MOI 0.1) infection. Preincubation of the virus with 
NBE (50–200 μg/mL) significantly reduced virus-induced cellular cytotoxicity but not post-incubation. The data is represented as % cell viability in comparison to 
untreated and mock-infected cells. The bar-scatter graph is representative of technical triplicate and presented as mean ± SEM. Statistical significance compared to 
the NBE-untreated is shown. (C) NBE preincubation significantly reduced virus production in the cell culture supernatant (E gene expression) at 100–200 μg/mL. 
Post-infection NBE treatment showed a low but significant reduction of viral replication (E gene expression) only at 200 μg/mL. The bar-scatter graph is repre-
sentative of technical duplicates and presented as mean ± SEM. Statistical significance compared to the NBE-untreated is shown. (D) The EC50 concentration of NBE 
was determined by pre-incubating the virus with NBE concentrations ranging from 6.25 to 200 μg/mL as indicated. The cellular cytotoxicity at 48 h after SARS-CoV-2 
SS infection (MOI 0.1) was determined by viral ToxGlo™ assay (Luminescence). The values were normalized as % viability to the Mock-infected and untreated cells. 
The EC50 was calculated using GraphPad Prism. The bar-scatter graphs show the calculated % viability (mean ± SEM) and represent biological duplicates with 
technical triplicates in each. The significance level between treatment groups and respective controls was calculated by unpaired student’s t-test and RM two-way 
ANOVA test followed by Sidak’s multiple comparison test, *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001; ****p < 0.0001. 
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left panel). However, No significant alteration in virus induced cyto-
toxicity was observed when the cells were treated with NBE post- 
infection (Fig. 1B, right panel). The effect of NBE in susceptibility of 
Vero E6 cells to SARS-CoV-2 SS was also determined by measuring the 
virus production in the cell culture supernatant using RT-PCR targeting 
E-gene. In concordance to the cytotoxicity assay NBE preincubation 
(100–200 μg/mL) (Fig. 1C, left panel) significantly reduced viral E 
expression at 100 μg/mL (>0.75 log10copies/mL) and at 200 μg/mL (>2 
log10copies/mL) in the culture supernatant and post-treatment showed 
marginal inhibition in virus production at 200 μg/mL (Fig. 1C, right 
panel). The EC50 concentration of NBE was determined by pre- 
incubating the virus with NBE concentrations ranging from 6.25 to 
200 μg/mL as indicated in Fig. 1D, upper panel and EC50 value for the 
pre-incubated NBE was determined as 60.76 μg/mL (Fig. 1D, upper 
panel); [Biological replicates, n = 2, technical replicates = 3]. The 
cellular cytotoxicity at 48 h after SARS-CoV-2 SS infection (MOI 0.1) was 
determined by viral ToxGlo™ assay (Luminescence). The values were 
normalized as % viability to the Mock-infected and untreated cells 
(Fig. 1D, lower panel). These data suggest that NBE may have the ability 
to inhibit the early steps of the SARS-CoV-2 SS infection. 

3.2. NBE impairs SARS-CoV-2 WT (U.S.-WA1) -induced cytopathy and 
viral replication 

Vero E6 and A549-ACE2 cells were infected with SARS-CoV-2 that 
was pre-treated with NBE, or cells were post-infection-treated with NBE 
(100–600 μg/mL) for 72 h. 

MTT cytotoxicity assay estimated trivial toxicity at 200 μg/mL of 
NBE in Vero E6 cells; EC of NBE was 150 μg/mL. SARS-CoV-2 WT 
infected (MOI 0.01) untreated and DMSO treated Vero E6 cells had 
characteristic CPE (few rounded cells) at 3 days p.i. NBE preincubated 
SARS-CoV-2 WT infected cells showed little CPE (Fig. 2A). In A549- 
ACE2 cells, the LC of NBE was between 300 and 600 μg/mL (based on 
CPE and MTT) with a significant difference between 200 and 300 μg/ml. 
EC of NBE was 200 μg/mL. NBE (200 μg/mL) pre-treated SARS-CoV-2 
WT infection had significantly less CPE (slightly elongated in 
morphology) like mock + NBE samples, suggesting NBE has potential 
antiviral properties (Fig. 2B). RT-qPCR sub-genomic analysis following 
pre-incubation of SARS-CoV-2 WT with NBE at 150 and 200 μg/mL and 
infection at 3 days p.i. revealed 20% and 75% downregulation in 
replication of SARS-CoV-2 Nucleocapsid N1 gene upon NBE pre-
incubation than DMSO)/untreated Vero E6 (Fig. 2C, left panel) and 
A549-ACE2 cells, respectively (Fig. 2C, middle panel). No significant 
changes were observed between SARS-CoV-2 untreated and DMSO 
treated (Supplementary Figure_ S1) sets. Moreover, NBE-treated (200 μg/ 
mL) A549-ACE2 cells showed a significant decrease in virus replication 
upon SARS-CoV-2 WT infection (MOI 0.01) for 2 h (Fig. 2C, right panel); 
[n = 3]. 

Parallelly, NBE pre-incubation with m-CoV-RSA59 significantly re-
duces infectivity and replication even at MOI 0.1& MOI 0.01 like MOI 1 
(Supplementary Figure_S2); [n = 5]. Our data cumulatively imply that 
NBE significantly restricts SARS-CoV-2 replication independent of the 
isolate type. 

3.3. NBE treatment significantly restricts m-CoV-RSA59 replication and 
proinflammatory chemokine expression in vivo 

The line-graphs represent the timeline for intranasal (Fig. 3A) and 
oral (Fig. 4A) NBE administration, m-CoV-RSA59 inoculation, and 
euthanasia for tissue harvesting. Intranasal (100 mg/kg) NBE treatment 
(Fig. 3B and C) significantly reduced viral infectivity by plaque assay, 
and reduced Nucleocapsid (N), Spike (S) and CCL5 gene expression in 
brain, liver tissues. Similarly, oral NBE treatment (500 mg/kg) 
(Fig. 4B–D) significantly reduced viral infectivity by plaque assay, and 
reduced Nucleocapsid (N), Spike (S) and CCL5 gene expression in brain, 
liver and spinal cord in NBE-treated + infected (T + I) mice compared to 
non-treated, infected mice (NT + I); [n = 4–5]. 

3.4. NBE treatment reduces meningitis, encephalitis, myelitis and hepatitis 

Mice were treated with DMSO as vehicle control (considered as un-
treated) or treated with NBE (100 mg/kg B.W) through intranasal route 
at 24 h before intranasal infection of m-CoV-RSA59 (10^6 PFU) and 
subjected to DMSO or NBE treatment every alternate day until day 6 p.i. 
when brain and liver tissues were harvested, as shown in Fig. 3A. For 
oral NBE administration, 2.5-week-old C57BL/6 mice were bottle-fed 
with NBE (500 mg/kg B.W) in drinking water for 11 days prior to 
infection, and then both NBE-treated and age-matched untreated mice 
were inoculated intracranially with m-CoV-RSA59 (half of the LD50 
dose, 20, 000 PFU) at age 4-weeks old as shown in Fig. 4A. H&E, viral 
antigen (anti-Nucleocapsid), and anti-Iba1 (microglia/macrophage 
marker) stained m-CoV-RSA59 infected, untreated mouse brains showed 
characteristic perivascular cuffing and microglial nodules on day 5–6 p. 
i. In contrast, brains from both intranasal (Fig. 5A–C) and oral (Fig. 6A 
and B) NBE treatment groups showed much less anti-N staining 
throughout meninges and brain parenchyma, and reduced perivascular 
cuffing with minimal Iba-1 staining; [n = 4–5]. 

5 μm thin longitudinal liver sections from intranasally (Fig. 5D) or 
orally (Fig. 6D) administered NBE-treated and non-NBE treated infected 
mice were stained with H&E, anti-N and anti-Iba1. Non-NBE treated 
liver sections showed moderate hepatitis with profuse viral antigen 
spread followed by accumulation of large number of Iba1+ cells, In 
contrast, infected NBE-treated liver sections showed very few necrotic 
loci with restricted viral antigen spread and fewer number of Iba1+
cells. The differential quantification of viral N gene staining between 
non-NBE treated and NBE-treated liver sections was depicted in scatter 
diagram [n = 4–5]. 

Spinal cords from the oral NBE treatment group showed minimal 
myelitis, whereas untreated infected mice showed characteristic 
myelitis with profuse distribution of viral antigen. Anti-N and anti- 
CD11b (microglia/macrophage/monocytes marker) staining showed a 
significant reduction of viral antigen spread with restricted number of 
CD11b+ cells in treated mice compared to untreated mice (Fig. 6C, left 
panel); [n = 4–5]. The differential quantification of viral antigen and 
CD11b staining of treated and untreated mice were plotted as scatter 
diagram (Fig. 6C, middle and right panels). 

Fig. 2. NBE restricts SARS-CoV-2 WT (U.S.-WA1/2020)-induced Cytopathy (CPE) and replication. (A) Vero E6 cells were treated with a range of NBE con-
centrations (100–600 μg/mL) for 72 h and analyzed utilizing an MTT toxicity assay. Ten mM H2O2 was used as a positive control, which causes cell death at 3 days 
post-infection (dpi). SARS-CoV-2 WT infected (MOI 0.01) untreated and DMSO treated Vero E6 cells revealed characteristic CPE (few rounded cells) at 72 h p.i. Vero 
E6 cells were sensitive to NBE at 200 μg/mL; hence the MTT assay estimated the EC value of NBE is 150 μg/mL, which had significantly less CPE on Vero E6 cells 
upon preincubation of SARS-CoV-2 with NBE. (B) A549-ACE2 cells were sensitive to NBE at 300 μg/mL, and 200 μg/mL as EC value was used for subsequent 
analyses. There was significantly less CPE upon 200 μg/mL NBE preincubated SARS-CoV-2 infection in A549-ACE2 cells. NBE (200 μg/mL) pre-treated SARS-CoV-2 
WT infection had significantly less CPE (slightly elongated in morphology) like mock + NBE samples. (C) SARS-CoV-2 N1 gene replication was measured at 3 dpi 
from RNA harvested from cells infected with SARS-CoV-2-WT that was preincubated with NBE (150 μg/mL) for Vero E6 cells; 200 μg/mL for A549-ACE2 cells, and 
from A549-ACE2 cells treated with NBE (200 μg/mL) beginning immediately after infection. Data represent mean ± SEM; level of significance was calculated using 
unpaired student’s t-test, and RM one-way ANOVA test followed by Tukey’s multiple comparison test (*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.0001, ****p < 0.0001; ND =
not detected, LOD = limit of detection); [n = 3]. 
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3.5. Identification of bioactive NBE components 

Dr. Bhargav’s neem bark was extracted in DCM (low polar) following 
published methodology (Hay et al., 2007). 

Electrospray ionization Liquid Chromatography High-resolution 
mass spectrometry of NBE fractions shows mostly either [M + H] + or 

[M + Na] + ion peak. The first elute (DCM.F1) mapped21 molecules, of 
which 4-Epinimbin/Nimbin, Nimbocetin, and Nimbidic acid were the 
three most abundant peaks (Supplementary Table_S5). Except for Nim-
bocetin, all compounds are of the triterpenoids class. Several compounds 
with identical names map to different PubChem IDs, representing 
different isomers of the same compound. DCM.F1 inhibited cell-cell 

Fig. 3. Intranasal NBE administration followed by intranasal m-CoV-RSA59 inoculation significantly restricts viral replication and pro-inflammatory 
chemokine expression in vivo. (A) Mice were treated with NBE (100 mg/kg B.W) or DMSO intranasally 24 h before intranasal infection of m-CoV-RSA59 
(10^6 PFU) and subjected for NBE/DMSO treatment every alternate day until day 6 p.i. The schematic represents the timeline for NBE administration, m-CoV-RSA59 
inoculation, and euthanasia for tissue harvesting. (B) Viral burden and mRNA level expression of viral N, S, and CCL5 from brains of DMSO treated and NBE-treated 
infected mice. (C) Viral burden and mRNA level expression of viral N, S, and CCL5 from livers of DMSO treated and NBE-treated infected mice. Brain and liver tissue 
homogenates were analyzed by routine plaque assay and represented as PFU/gm of brain or liver from individual mice. Data represent mean ± SEM and statistical 
significance was determined by unpaired student’s t-test, *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001, significantly different from DMSO treated sets, [n 
= 4–5]. 
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fusion and viral-induced syncytia formation at 10 (Fig. 7A, left panel) 
and 18 h post m-CoV-RSA59 infection (MOI 1) (Fig. 7B, middle panel). 
DCM.F1 pre-treatment with m-CoV-RSA59 also reduced viral replication 
determined by routine plaque assay in Neuro-2A cells at 18 h p.i. 
(Fig. 7B, right panel); [n = 3]. The peak value of Nimbin/4-Epinimbin 
and area under the curve show it contributes almost 50% of all mole-
cules present in DCM.F1 (Fig. 7C), suggesting it may be responsible for 
its inhibitory activity. The molecular formula, ion fragmentation, and 
m/z value data of all molecules in DCM.F1 are presented in Supplemen-
tary Table_S5. 

Top-ranked docking hits of neem compounds on m-CoV/SARS-CoV-2 
Spike, hACE2, modeled MHV RdRp and SARS-CoV-2 RdRp as receptor 
are summarized in Supplementary Table_S6. Except for Nimbocetin, all 
compounds show high binding energy between − 8.5 and − 10.5 kcal/ 
mol for MHV Spike and − 8.4 to − 10.5 kcal/mol for SARS-CoV-2 Spike, 
centered on a common binding location hemmed by residues D1041, 
N1023, L1024 within the evolutionarily conserved central helix of the 
Spike skeleton (Fig. 7D). Most compounds accrue their high binding 
affinity from the triterpenoids structure, in contrast to the non- 
triterpenoids compound Nimbocetin. The trend is identical for top- 
ranked hits from m-CoV Spike, where the common binding site is 
hemmed by central helix residues A1020, D1024 (Supplementary 
figure_S3). 

Top-ranked docking hits of neem compounds on hACE2 receptor 
returned comparatively lower binding energies (− 6.8 to − 9.6 kcal/mol) 
and are not relevant because they locate away from the Spike-hACE2 
interaction surface (Fig. 7D). Only Nimbin, 4-Epinimbin, Azadir-
adionol, Azadironol, Azadirachtin I, Gedunin, Nimocinol, and O-meth-
ylazadironolide returned hits that bound close to the Spike-hACE2 
interaction site. The binding interface of Spike and ACE2 is formed by 
two N-terminal helices spanning residues 22-53, 55-82. Neem com-
pounds bind on one side of these helices, while Spike-ACE2 interacts on 
the opposite surface. 

Top-ranked docking hits for RdRp were consistent in replicate runs, 
but only in 50% were sites common between MHV and SARS-CoV-2 
(Supplementary Table_S6), and binding energy values (− 6.7 to − 9.4 
kcal/mol) were lower than Spike or ACE2. A majority of docked neem 
compounds have contact with residue I37, in the RdRp pyrophosphate 
binding location (PDB ID: 7AAP; Fig. 7D), possibly important as the 
same site binds rNTP in the influenza RNA polymerase (Xia et al., 2020). 
This site may have an allosteric effect that regulates binding in the 
catalytic site through a long helix (686–709) that tethers the two loca-
tions. Only Nimbin, 1β,2β epoxy Nimbin, Diepoxyazadiradione, Nimo-
licinol, O-methylazadironolide bind to both sites(Supplementary 
Table_S6), which may elicit higher inhibition of RdRp activity despite 
marginally low RdRp binding affinity compared to Spike or ACE2. 

4. Discussion and conclusions 

In this study, NBE was found to inhibit the deleterious effects of three 
distinct Coronaviruses in diverse infection models, including in vivo and 
in vitro systems, suggesting that NBE and NBE-derived compounds have 
promise as a pan-β-CoV therapeutic. 

The respiratory tract is an early target for SARS-CoV-2 infection 
which then induces a wide range of complications from mild cough and 
congestion to acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS). Clinically, 

ARDS is also a characteristic feature of patients with SARS and MERS, in 
addition to COVID-19, whereas HCoVs- 229E, -OC43, - NL63, and 
-HKU1 trigger mild common seasonal cold symptoms. New CoVs 
continue to emerge periodically in humans, likely due to the high 
prevalence, vast genetic diversity, and frequent recombination of their 
genomes, and the ever-increasing human-animal interface. The diversity 
of symptoms associated with different Coronaviruses underscores the 
need to identify therapeutic agents with the capacity to attenuate dis-
ease severity irrespective of virus identity or tropism. 

The in vivo model used was m-CoV-RSA59 infected mice, which 
targets the CNS and liver, two clinically relevant organ targets which are 
associated with severe COVID-19 (Chakravarty and Das Sarma, 2021; 
Mao et al., 2020) (Saviano et al., 2021). Numerous neurologic mani-
festations of COVID-19 have been documented, including encephalop-
athy, encephalitis, acute disseminated encephalomyelitis, meningitis, 
ischemic and hemorrhagic stroke, venous sinus thrombosis, loss of smell 
(anosmia) and taste (ageusia), difficulty concentrating, altered con-
sciousness, confusion, neuropsychiatric disorders, focal seizures, and 
Guillain-Barre syndrome. SARS-CoV-2 also can infect other organs, 
including the kidneys, intestines, heart, testis, and blood vessels. 

Although we used the in vivo system as a model for Coronavirus 
infection in the CNS and liver, one limitation is that m-CoV-RSA59 does 
not infect the respiratory system, which is a major target of SARS-CoV-2. 
Nonetheless, NBE applied intranasally and orally showed significant 
systemic efficacy in preventing CNS and liver injury. Moreover, NBE has 
the ability to inhibit the pathologic effects of SARS-CoV-2 infection 
using a human lung cell model in vitro. Although not directly tested 
here, we anticipate that NBE and NBE-derived compounds will have 
efficacy in preventing SARS-CoV-2 infection of nasal and lung tissue in 
vivo as well. Consistent with this, a recent clinical trial suggests that 
subject’s prophylactically taking neem capsules had a reduced risk of 
infection resulting in COVID-19 (Nesari et al., 2021). Moreover, neem 
leaf extract has been shown to inhibit inflammation associated with 
endotoxin-induced lung injury in mice (Lee et al., 2017), indicating that 
NBE may have a comparable effect in ameliorating the impact of 
SARS-CoV-2 on the respiratory system. 

Our data suggest a potential mechanism of action for the protective 
effects of NBE. Decade-long studies on different β-CoVs and associated 
disease suggest Spike is a major antigenic determinant and thus a 
valuable target in antiviral therapies (Huang et al., 2020; J. Shang et al., 
2020). Spike-induced cell-to-cell fusion, viral spread, and host immune 
responses drive immunopathogenesis (Du et al., 2009; Tay et al., 2020). 
The receptor-binding domain of Spike has received great attention as it 
initiates host attachment. However, the fusion peptide, part of the fusion 
core complex assembled by Heptad repeats 1 and 2 has therapeutic 
potential (Xia et al., 2020; Xia et al., 2020). Blocking β-CoV receptor 
attachment, entry, and inhibiting fusion by NBE or its bioactive com-
pounds holds therapeutic promise. 

While antibodies, vaccines, and repurposed drugs can combat the 
SARS-CoV-2 outbreak (Xia et al., 2020; Xia et al., 2020), no therapeutic 
tools are equally effective against all strains (Kozlov, 2021), and may not 
affect new human CoVs that emerge in the future (Sanders et al., 2020). 
Thus, pan-β-CoV antivirals are needed. Significant inhibitory effects of 
NBE against two different isolates of SARS-CoV-2 and m-CoV present a 
promising candidate for designing pan-antivirals against β-CoV infec-
tion. NBE significantly inhibited viral replication, spread, and 

Fig. 4. Oral NBE administration through drinking water before and after intracranial m-CoV-RSA59 infection significantly reduces viral S gene and pro- 
inflammatory chemokine CCL5 expression. (A) The schematic represents the timeline of NBE treatment and m-CoV-RSA59 infection. 2.5-week-old C57BL/6 mice 
were bottle-fed with NBE (500 mg/kg B.W) in drinking water for 11 days prior to infection, and then both NBE-treated and age-matched untreated mice were 
inoculated intracranially with m-CoV-RSA59 (half of the LD50 dose, 20, 000 PFU) at age 4-weeks old. At day 6 p.i., viral load and mRNA level expression of viral S 
and CCL5 from untreated and NBE-treated infected mouse brain (B) and liver tissues (C) shows that NBE treated mice had significantly lower viral titers (based on 
routine plaque assay of tissue homogenates and represented as PFU/gm) and reduced expression of viral S and CCL5. (D) mRNA level expression of viral S and CCL5 
from spinal cords of untreated and NBE-treated infected mice shows reduced expression in NBE-treated mice. Data represent mean ± SEM and statistical significance 
was determined by unpaired student’s t-test and RM two-way ANOVA and Tukey’s multiple comparison test analyses; *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, ****p <
0.0001, significantly different from untreated sets, [n = 4–5]. 
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Fig. 5. Intranasal NBE treatment reduces m-CoV-RSA59-induced neuroinflammatory pathology and hepatitis. (A) Mice were treated with intranasal NBE 
(100 mg/kg B.W) or DMSO (control) 24 h before intranasal infection of m-CoV-RSA59 (10^6 PFU) and subjected to NBE/DMSO treatment every alternate day until 
day 6 p.i. when tissues were harvested as depicted in Fig. 3A. Five μm thin paraffin-embedded serial sections of m-CoV-RSA59 infected + DMSO treated (no-NBE), 
and NBE-treated brain tissues were processed for H & E, anti-Nucleocapsid (A) and Iba1 staining (B). (A) Representative images of the whole brain with selected 
neuroanatomic regions are shown for DMSO treated mice with meningeal infiltration and encephalitis characterized by perivascular cuffing much more prominent in 
untreated control mice than in NBE-treated mice. (B) Iba1 staining in different neuroanatomic regions like cerebellum, midbrain, cortex, ventral striatum/basal 
forebrain, thalamus, hypothalamus, lateral ventricle, and the sub-ependymal layer of 4th ventricle is shown for DMSO treated mice brains. NBE-treated mice showed 
significantly reduced inflammation determined by no perivascular cuffing and less scattered Iba-1+ cells without apparent nodule formation. (C) Quantification of 
the intensity of Iba-1 staining representing microglial activation in different neuroanatomic regions of DMSO treated and NBE-treated mice brain sections were 
plotted in the graph and showed significantly reduced inflammation in most brain regions in NBE-treated mice. (D) Serial sections from liver tissues of the same 
DMSO treated and NBE-treated mice were stained with H&E or immunostained with anti-N and anti-Iba1. DMSO treated mice liver sections show a characteristic 
hepatic lesion with profuse anti-N and Iba-1+ cells. In contrast, NBE-treated mice showed comparatively much less anti-N and anti-Iba1 staining. The graph plotted 
the quantification of the intensity of anti-N staining in hepatic lesions in DMSO treated and NBE-treated liver sections. Arrows indicate the presence of viral antigen 
and Iba1+ cells in hepatic lesions. Data represent mean ± SEM and statistical significance was determined by unpaired student’s t-test, and RM two-way ANOVA and 
Tukey’s multiple comparison tests; *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001, significantly different from untreated sets; T + I = NBE treated + infected; 
NT + I = DMSO treated + infected [n = 4–5]. 
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pathogenesis. Furthermore, various routes of NBE delivery can be 
explored in an in vivo m-CoV-RSA59-induced neuroinflammatory model 
to maximize therapeutic efficacy and minimize side effects (Wen et al., 
2015). Current results of intranasal and oral NBE treatment were 
consistent with previous studies showing effects of m-CoV preincubation 
with NBE prior to intracranial inoculation, and intraperitoneal NBE 
treatment (Sarkar et al., 2020). Together, results support consistent and 
conserved antiviral effects of NBE on mouse and human β-CoVs. 

The triterpenoids group of compounds isolated from the DCM.F1 
fraction of NBE significantly inhibited m-CoV infectivity, suggesting 
these compounds are key mediators of NBE-induced antiviral properties. 
4-epinimbin or its stereoisomers are most abundant in this fraction, and 
together with other triterpenoids modeling results show their high af-
finity binding is centered on a common binding location within the 
central helix of the Spike skeleton in both h-CoV and m-CoV. This region 
is evolutionarily more conserved than other regions, suggesting func-
tional importance. The high-affinity binding site at an equivalent posi-
tion in two Spike proteins is remarkable as the two proteins share an 
overall amino acid identity of <30%. Binding of neem compounds is 
expected to stabilize the Spike protein to prevent the conformational 
transition necessary to trigger virus fusion. 

Overall, the current findings of the antiviral properties of NBE both 
in vitro and in vivo against β-CoV offer a new premise for restricting 
viral spread, replication, and fusion associated with pathogenesis. Our 
studies can guide new antiviral therapeutic efforts to combat the 
ongoing COVID-19 pandemic and hold promise for treating the future 
emergence of new coronavirus strains. 
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Lay summary (Word count: 158) 

The COVID-19 pandemic is an urgent global challenge, demanding 
treatments that can broadly treat viral infection. Several traditional 
phytochemicals have been used to treat many diseases and have been 
confirmed to inhibit viral replication and transcription. Azadirachta 
indica A. Juss (Neem), a traditional ethnomedicinal plant, is known for 
its antimicrobial, anti-oncogenic, anti-inflammatory, and antioxidant 
properties. Here we demonstrated that Neem bark extract (NBE) effec-
tively restricted the pathological effects of multiple Coronaviruses, 
including Swedish SARS-CoV-2 (SS) strain, SARS-CoV-2 (U.S.-WA1) 
2020 strain, and prototype murine β-Coronavirus (m-CoV)-MHV-A59/ 
RSA59. Critically, both intranasal and oral administration of NBE to 
mice successfully restricted the spread of m-CoV and inflammation of 
the brain, spinal cord, and liver. We identified Nimbin/4-Epinimbin 
compounds as an active component of NBE that inhibits m-CoV infec-
tion. Molecular modeling confirmed that Nimbin/4-Epinimbin binds to 
SARS-CoV-2 Spike protein and RNA-dependent RNA polymerase with 
high affinity. Our study suggests that NBE has significant potential as a 
broad-spectrum antiviral targeting multiple Coronaviruses. 
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Fig. 6. Oral NBE treatment through drinking water reduces m-CoV-RSA59-induced meningitis, encephalitis, myelitis, and hepatitis. 2.5-week-old age mice 
received oral NBE (500 mg/kg B.W) treatment through drinking water for 11 days and were infected intracranially with m-CoV-RSA59 (20000 PFU) at 4-weeks old, 
as depicted in Fig. 4A. NBE treatment continued until day 6 p.i. when the brain, spinal cord, and liver tissues were harvested for histopathological and immuno-
histochemical analyses. (A–B) Five μm thin serial brain sections from NBE-treated and age-matched untreated infected mice were processed for anti-Nucleocapsid and 
anti-Iba1 staining. (A) Representative images of anti-N stained brain sections. Untreated mouse brains revealed meningeal infiltration and encephalitis characterized 
by perivascular cuffing and well-disseminated viral antigen throughout the brain, including cortex, hippocampus, thalamus, hypothalamus, lateral ventricle, and 
brain stem. In contrast, NBE-treated mice showed significantly restricted viral antigens with less accumulation. The viral antigen distribution of both mice groups was 
quantified and compared. (B) Representative Iba1 staining throughout the brain parenchyma, including cortex, hippocampus, thalamus, hypothalamus, lateral 
ventricle, brain stem, and the sub-ependymal layer of the 4th ventricle shows significantly reduced neuroinflammation and few resident microglia/macrophages 
without nodule formation in NBE-treated mice as compared with untreated mice. Quantification of the intensity of Iba-1 staining in different neuroanatomic regions 
of untreated and NBE-treated mouse brains is shown.(C) Serial cross-sections of the spinal cords from the same untreated and NBE-treated mice at day 6 p.i. were 
stained with H & E, anti-N, and anti-CD11b (microglia/macrophages) antibodies. Untreated mice showed significantly more viral antigen distributed in the white 
matter and the gray-white matter junction than the NBE-treated group. Iba1+ cells were well-disseminated, and a characteristic microglial nodule was formed in 
untreated spinal cord sections, whereas the NBE-treated group showed restricted viral antigen dissemination and microglial-mediated inflammation. The total anti- 
N+ areas and Iba1+ areas were quantified and plotted.(D) H&E stained liver sections from untreated mice show more severe necrotizing hepatitis with profuse viral 
antigen and Iba-1+ monocytes/macrophages than treated mice. NBE treatment significantly restricted viral antigen (anti-N) and accumulation of Iba1+ cells in 
hepatic lesions at day 6 p.i.; confirmed by quantitative analysis. Arrows indicate the presence of viral antigen and Iba1+ cells in hepatic lesions. Data represent mean 
± SEM and statistical significance was determined by unpaired student’s t-test and RM two-way ANOVA and Tukey’s multiple comparison test analyses; *p < 0.05, 
**p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001, significantly different from DMSO treated sets, T + I = NBE treated + infected; NT + I = untreated + infected [n = 4–5]. 
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